
Get Out Your Syphons
The Grocer, Druggist or the Hotel you get your syphons from want

much needed in tho trade, sothem back again. They are very 
please let the grocer, druggist or hotelkeeper know you have some 
and he will call and get them, or telephone to us and we will get 
them.

\ J. J. MCLAUGHLIN
151 SHER

9

No more syphons being imported and the supply is running short.
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IN'21 DIFFERENI ES TorturedwilhPain.

Too Weak to Work. SIMPSONTHE
■OVERT
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If Formality is What Town Clerk 

Wants, School Board Will 
Give It to Him.

Is Sanctity of Canadian Sabbath 
Violated, Says Rev. T.

Albert Moore.

Directors—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudges. May 4
ULCERS. BOILS AND PIMPLES 

ALL OVER HER BODY . SStore Closes at 5.30.It’s The
Men’s $10.50 Suits, $5.95.J. WADSWORTH NOW CHAIRMANSuch wib the condition of Mrs* Smasl 

Doits. Zurich. Ont
w

GIVES SOME HORRIBLE EXAMPLES Hat1
«

05 Only Men’s Pine Suits, Regular 8.60 
0.00, 1P>Q0 and 10.60, to clear 

"Tuesday at 5.05.

The lot consists of all-wool English and 
Canadian tweeds, also some navy blu^ and 
black worsted finish English serges, the tweeds 
are assorted patterns, light, medium and dark 
colors, in checks and stripes, these are broken 

* ^ ) lots and odd sizes of our best selling spring
JÀlines, there is not every size in each line, but 

^ y/^in the lot you will find sizes 34 to 44, which 

i \S/// sola regular at from 8.5C to 10.50, to - - 
clear Tuesday at...............................................

Connell Will Consider Municipal
•Phone Service To-Night__The

Strike Situation.

Aged Resident Drinks Carbolic Aelil 
—Military at Carnival—Other 

Happenings.

Shs happily foetid relief from her 
terrible suffering by esinj that makes or mars the 

most studied appear
ance. No matter how . 
perfect the cut and fit 
of the clothes, a poor
ly blocked or misfitted 
hat will utterly spoil 
the whole effect. Our 
stock contains nothing 
but the pick of the 
world’s best makes ; 
and because the blocks 
and styles are exclus
ively our own, you can 
depend upon procuring 
an individuality in a 
“Fairweather’s” hat not 
obtainable elsewhere.
We suggest such names as 
Youmnns’, Lincoln-Bennett’e, 
Hawes' aud Christy’s.

To-day we emphasize 
these peculiarly “best” 
hats.
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Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Toronto Junction. May 3.—The Town 
Olerk of Toronto Junction is a gentle
man who has the strictest regard for 
the law. At a meeting of the Public 
School Board, held last week, W. L. 
Joy, chairman of the board, resigned. 
His resignation from the board was 
accepted, and W. Harris, secretary of 
the board, upon the following day, noti
fied Town Clerk Conron that a vacancy 
upon the board existed, and asked him 
to fix a date upon which to hold nom
inations. The Town Clerk, with a de
sire for something more formal than 
the word of the secretary of the board, 
refused to fix a date until a resolution

Hamilton, May 3.—William Albins, 
329 Northeast-avenue, swallowed car
bolic add Una afternoon. He was dead 
before a doctor could reach him. He 
was an old man 73 years of age. At 
one time he was an assistant foreman 
in the Waterworks Department of the 
city. He had a paralytic stroke about 
three years ago, and his mind has been 
somewhat unbalanced ever since. 
About 3 o’clock this afternoon he was 
missed by his family. His son, Henry, 
who is a fireman in the waterworks 

went out to look for him. He
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A remedy witboet a rival for the cure at 
all diseases and troubles arising from bad 
blood. A record extending over a quarter 
of a century and thousands ot testimonials 
will prove this. Mrs. Deitz writes : “Toe 
weak to work, tortured with the pain ot 
ulcere, boils and pimples all over my body, 
especially on my face. I had almost made 
up my mind to give up trying to have them 
cured. I was ashamed to have any person 
come to see me, my facet, was in such a 
terrible state. I tried everything I could 
think of but got worse and worse. I was 
then led to try Burdock Blood Bitters end 
was surprised at the wonderful change the 
first bottle made. Altogether I took seven 
bottles and am now completely cured and 
am in perfect health again. I feel that 
B.B.B. saved mr life.” -

! See Yonge St. Window.!

b ? Men’s Fancy WaiK Vests, white duck, 
also fancy vestings in white, light blue and 
cream grounds with neat figures and spots, 
made single-breasted with detachable pearl 
buttons, sizes 34 to 44, regular 1.50, <
special Tuesday at................................... I.UU
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cussi
now,
found the old gentleman doubled, up in l

?
a corner of the back yard. He stooped 
over to help him up, and got some of 
the acid on his hand, which was rather 
painfully burned. No time was lost in 
sending to the City Hospital for a 
doctor, but the unfortunate man was 
dead before- he arrived. The acid had 
been taken by means of a cup. The 
dead man’s mouth and throat were fear
fully burned. There was no carbolic 
acid In the house, and the family are 
at a loss to know bow he got It. An 
inquest will be held to-morrow.

How Sabbath le Violated.
Rev. T. Albert Moore, who is giving 

up the ministry to become a field sec
retary for the Lord's Day Alliance, 
preached on the subject “Our Can
adian Sabbath” this morning, 
charged that t'he Lord’s Day Act was 
violated in 21 different ways ii> the 
Dominion. He said that the Q, T. R. 
was In the habit of building up a long 
train of freight cars, about a couple 
of cars of perishable goods, and send
ing the whole lot out on Sundays. He 
claimed that twenty trains made up in 
that way had left York Station last 
Sunday. .He also charged that the G. 
T. R. was operating a steam shovel 
last Sunday. He said that two butch
er shops were doing business in Toronto 
last Sunday, and that actresses were 
attending rehearsals, 
would not be allowed in the future. 
He promised that steps would be taken 
to stop the sale of ice cream and soda 
water In this city, and intimated that 
druggists might be called to time for 
selling more than the law allowed on 
the Sabbath Day. The preacher rather 
startled his congregation by announc
ing that a farmer had been plowing 
last Sunday a few miles from the city. 
He did not know how it was that the 
license inspectors and commissioners 
could not see men going into hotels on 
the Sabbath Day, for he could not go 
along certain streets without Seeing 
dozens passing in and out.

!
was passed by the board Instructing 
the secretary-treasurer of the board to 
so notify him. This resolution passed 
last night will probably meet Town 
Clerk Conron’s wishes; Moved by 
Trustees Rice and Goedike, "that the 
secretary be Instructed to notify Wil-
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Chance for a Bath 
Robe.

c
I

Half a hundred men may share in 
this. We cleared out a little lot of Bath 
Robes the other day from a jobber who 
was discontinuing the line. Good 
warm, washable Robes, with a surface 
like that of a good towel. Handiest 
thing in the world—a Bath Robe— 
especially if a man has to find his way 
down from the third floor to the bath
room on the second floor, or vice versa.
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 Robes for 2.59 to
morrow,

53 Men’s Turkish Cloth Bath Robes, made from fine imported material, 
extra quality and neat colorings in stripes and checks, made with hood, pockets 
and girdle to match, some made in the new style 7-8 length sleeve, full length 
bodies, nicely finished, all sizes, regular price 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00, on Q C Q

30 dozen Boys’ Laundried Bosom Shirts, made from fine shirting cambric, 
fancy colored, new spring and summer patterns, neat stripes and checks, well 
made and finished, perfect fitting, eizes 12 to 13}*, regular price 65c QQ 
and 75c, on sale Tuesday at.......................................... ............................... .. .. tVu

11am John Conron, Esq., Town Olerk, 
by registered letter, under seal of this 
board, that a vacancy exists in the 
representation of Ward No. 4, and to 
humbly request the said William 
John Conron to take the necessary 
steps to hold an election to fill said 
vacancy at a date convenient to Wil
liam John Conron aforesaid, in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
revised statutes of Ontario and amend- ; 
ing acts.” Trustee Laughton object- j 
ed to registering the communication, 
but the board considered that for
mality demanded it. Trustee W. J. 
Wadsworth was then elected chair
man of the board, and Trustee 
C- M. Hall was placed on the Pro
perty Committee. The new chairman 
has represented Ward 5 on the Pub
lic School Board for several years,and 
is an active worker in various orgini- 
zatlons in the town. He is district 
deputy grand master in the True Blue 
Association, and grand secretary In 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety.

The Town Council 
•regular meeting
when the question of municipal owner
ship of telephones will be dealt with. 
The matter of regulating salaries will 
also come up for consideration.

The C.P.R. football team were again 
victorious In their match on Satur
day, beating Toronto in an associa
tion match by 1 goal to 0.

The White Oaks baseball team heat 
the Dufferins on the Wllloughby- 
avenue grounds yesterday afternoon by 

Lie Ever Justified?” was the subject | a score of 17 to U-
The strike situation remains about 

The carpenters are still

«oj,/
V

$3 to $5.sent a blacksnake six feet long to 
the Dundurn Zoo.

The Parks Board has refused to ln- 
stal water meters, and the City Coun
cil will not allow the water to be 
turned on.

Two weeks ago John Carson,yine of 
Hazell & Sons’ drivers, was tifken to 
the City Hospital to be treated for 
what; the doctors thought was catarrh. 
Saturday he had a coiighing spell, 
and coughed up a big tooth, which he 
had evidently swallowed-In his sleep.
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J. W. T. FAIRWHUTHEft & CO., 
81-86 Yosge St.
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11! you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $W U}> same day ns you 

I U apply for it. Money can no 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4'233.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.’*» „

Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 KlngSt-W

MONEY
“WIRELESS” STOPPED OCEAN LINER
Deleted Paeaenerer-’a Excltlnfr Exper

ience 1b New York Harbor.
These things ?■

LOANWILL STRATTON TAKE STAND 1 May • 3—With a few 
flashes from the new wireless station 
on the end of the American line pier 
yesterday the big steamer Minnetonka 
was halted in the bay and a woman 
who was In hysterics made happy.
Mrs. Robert Graham, wife of the 
comedian in the "Florodora” Company, |
had engaged passage, but was late in | ...... ......reaching the pier at the foot of West I Detectives Are Welcome to Ihelr 

The vessel cast o.T Job., Say» Rev. Mr. Gordon.

New York,
will hold its 

to-morrow night.
Qaery T*»at 1» Exciting Mncli Com
ment Among Canadian, at Present,

Will Provincial Secretary! Stratton 
take the witness stand In the investi
gation? That Is a quenry that is being 
generally asked. His friends are as
serting that it is not necessary, and 
that he will not have to go on the stand 
to receive complete exoneration. On

English or American ?* PEOPLE SHOULON'l TELL LIES.
Wbat’a Your Taste in Hats ? >

No matter what it is, we can 
give you the Hat that suits you. 
English, American, soft felt or 
stiff felt—it’s here, and we don’t 
charge you a fanciful price for 
it either. For instance our 1.50 
Hat :

IHouston-s treet.
her Unes at i) s.m. Mrs. Graham’s

that toths%Æ.%^ VM,K^LR^“thê ctaieen by Rev.L. Gordon ot Bond,

___ and cross-examination will con- rner Carnival An ant $3500. They in Minnetonka slipping out from the end . . . the same.
re ErXv^- ~tory to h-ding 

Mr„ Gr—--r:an appeal sThere are to be a few witnesses, how- hL^Len nmTnïfi 1 to Cnpt. Jones, the marine superhUen- P601”6 ot t0'ddy ln ““ " 8 1 anticipated that the increased wages [
ever, called in rebuttal. Altogether, the miit^Uons will not be given out until Captain, stop the ship!"" 1/?’ will be granted and the annoyance ,
arguments are not expected y> com- the committee find out how much . ’ . V dioconaolate woman i-nnt During the past month, said the «trike avoided. Workmen in themfnee before Monday a week? They money they are going to have._______ >1 5^ ^“^^“Msna^r "a tria, has n progrès, 1-2 cents.and they '
will consume the better part of the Will Watch the BUI. ' Franklin of the line happened to be :in, "hich "J a. wants 25 cents. The best men are get-
week. Therefore two more weeks will The Finance Committee of the City, L the pier. He saw Mrs Graham In ' 'w^Tha^theyTad been indulging in ting 28 cents, and they ask for 30 
probably be devoted to the trial, and Council met the city's representatives4 tears. ran down the platform and heard ; ral^hcod for i year past It Is well cents. It is. generally conceded that
the decision of the commission is not )n the local legislature Saturday night h0r gt0ry. Manager, and superinten- before us ” said ! the increased cost of living warrants
expected torymother week at the lea^t. and decided to send a deputation to, dent did some rapid thinking. Seizing 'J (£L„n "and to glean from the 1 the demand for the small increase
Their Lordships have to examine a Toronto next Tuesday to watch the in- Mr„. Graham by the arm they led her ??r„nd™d Book words to Justify arsu- asked. Laboring men are very scarce,
mass of testimony, notes and various terests of the city, when the Cataract to the tug Kuper, and the captain was B00k "°rdS t0 J y and mechanics of ail trades are In
features of the trial. Therefore It is Power, Light and Traction Company s ordored to chase the Minnetonka. The sneaker then dwelt on incidents demand. So many left early In the
not anticipated.that a report can^aMlLoomes up. They will fight the ex which was heading for the sea. The of Bibl! where David Abraham spring for the Northwest that there is
made to the house much before/z>ttl^ pmp?Nti"n clause, unless the rights of tug hastened after her, but Capt. Lay- and' others had deliberately- lied the now a scarcity in Ontario. The strike
close of May, y citizens in the vicinity of the trans- ]and either did not comprehend the acDarPntlv piling the truth and h" situation has mode matters

The possbtlities of prosecuttogs of a forming station are properly safeguard- tugs signals, or did not see them. The condemned the telling of half a I le ,.s Carpenters keep drifting Into the town,
criminai character growing otit of the td. *>gr> n every beh-g^t as had M a whole e l and some of the local contractors are

V U ™ta,^ a? the'opening b^Game'y F”n"al °f J“"ph minute nt the Kuper. dfd ^ot criticize the phyMHan for ,e“. not finding much difficulty in ^get!big
îhaï^e wou d not in^fst on the Smit- The funeral of the late-Joseph Mur- Then the assistant superintendent jng thp pat|Pnt an untiuth regarding, men. They also ‘hluktha-t next fall
vans ' being brought to book on any phy to<>k Place this afternoon. The on the pier rushed to the telephone. true state of hl% or her condition, ' many who went to the west
charge growing out of the affair. How- Profession of mourners was over a mile The bell buzzed in the office on the, ..Foj,.. ,aid hP, ..it )R wise not to tell only to find their P'-y6®.
everS»rosei uti-.ns for perjury aie lon8- Rov. Father Mahoney conducted American line pier- "Stop the Minne- jj know In this world.” and that labor will be plent fu •
Hkeïy.TuTjus^bo wm ^ the ^Juscd the sendee at St. Mary’s Church. The tonka by wireless. Stop her for Man- A» to Detective.. j The question, however, Is what about
is as yet uncertain. Since so many Pa^'hearers were: James Myers, John nger Franklin, he sario. , “is the work of a detective an honor- the piesent .

- persons have flatly contradicted eaz?h ®trou^» K* Kavanagh, J. Malone, D. Stopped by Wireless. | able calling?** was a question put hy- North Toronto.
other, some one must have committed Don^ue and R Quinn. ^ In a second more this message was the ,peqker. and in answer to his own Tnwn#hin muncil will hold its
perjury. Under the terms of the <om- „Mnry* Lamb-I,lkc Hehavtor vibrating thru the atmosphere. ( npt. | query he said: “I can imagine a Y°,rk T unmeet in c- to-dav at the
mission, no prosecutions can ftrise out Mary Ott made things lively in one 1 Layland. Minnetonka: Slow ; man meeting a scoundrel and talking regular monthly meeti g y
of the 'evidence,^: any witness, but °T the wards of th^City Hospital this Manager Franklin wants to board ' with a scoundrel, lying to him to trap c*ty 07c.e1H' Tjï,I(rnn^ ,
this does not prevXt the prose.iition T11f>rnmg, and she will be charged in you." | him. but. my friend, if you love that j Constable Lawrence 11 g some
of any witness for perjury or on a tf,f P°hce court in the morning with “Clickity-click," went the Marconi profession you are welcome to it.” He case of lawlessness in 1 er • * 
«charge that does not have to be suh- be,n8' disorderly. She had to be taken apparatus on boa.rd the Minnetonka Q» knew of detectives working on the j outbuildings ,?rîfln*’ * ' wil-
frtantiated by evidence given by the to the Jail on a stretcher. the aerial wire caught the words. In street cars, and who had pretended to , mail, together with jenc •
person accused during the investiga- A Deat|i. ! half a minute the message, in writing. ! steal, to delve down into the coffer* of j fully burned by a gang * s
tion. Oeorge «Scott, corner of Wilson and was passed up to Capt. Ivayland on ! the company, and, -worse than that, to one evening during last w e . .. .

It is no secret that both sides are in- Went worth-streets, was released Sat- the bridge. He Instantly stopped the Fho\v c<her mrtn howr to work the 1 he large new cairs s m
terested in these various features just mdny from v/hat the doctors call a 
now. living death. For two years he had

not spoken’ n word or moved a limb 
Ml»» Haye» Heeltal, His Joints had grown together until"

A delightful violin rei-Hnl was given In his limbs would break before thev
K2v Hnd r™*

the |x>s.‘esM»r of a tin»* instrument, and ren T1 s nl>, and he suffered violent 
flîycil Ht-lectlnns f r«vjn Grefg. Vient cm ps. Pa‘nR ,n th^* h^ad. The doctors said it 
Sarns-ate. Schumann and 1‘apini. xv>rai was caused by a fibrous growth in the 
numbers were given by Miss I>nra MrMm- 
try and J. D. A. Tripp also assisted Miss 
Hayes.

“Truth and Its Counterfeit: or Is athe other hand it is said Mr. Stratton 
will 
and 
lion
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Men’s Hats, specially fine quality 
English and American fur felt, new
est styles for rpring and summer 
wear, colors in soft hats steel, slate, 
gun metal, pearl grey and black, in 
stiff hats colors tabac, golden brown or 
black, pure silk bands and bindings, 
Russia leather sweatbands,good I Eli 
values at 2.00, our special price I «UU 

Men’s and Boys’ Yacht SBape Caps, 
newest American styles, in navy 
bearer cloth, navy or black serges, also 
white duck, black braid bands, A 
glazed leather peaks,extra special %L
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40c Fancy Socks, 25c.(
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Men’s Fine All-wool Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, with silk 
embroidered fronts, medium weight, seamless, double toe and 
heel, regular 40c, special Tuesday, per pair................................... .25

o Two Wall Paper Items,
Chances to save on the spring papering are manifold at this 

store. Two examples follow below. The department is on the 
second floor of the Richmond street wing.

1210 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, choice colors and designs suitable for any 
room or hall, regular price Sc to I2J4c per single roll, Tuesday.......................

I \5was
the bridge. He instantly suw™ '. Fhow men how to work the j ne iarg*- nrw v...,» *-*~\* 7-
shlp.whirh was by that time off Liberty game." and then to turn attains, th» road Is

said to have been materially increased 
by their Introduction.

The sidewalk fronting Mount Pleas
ant remetery Is In a very dilapidated 
state, and is dangerous to passers after 
nightfall.

The Davies Provision Company a.re 
stated to have offered 125 a foot for 
the corner of Balliol and Yonge streets. 
Davisville, on which to erect a branch 
store. The offer was. however, refused.

And
Blake j 
Mr. St960 rolls Heavy Embossed Wall Papers with complete combinations in 

green, blue, pink, fawn, crimson, 
tional designs, suitable for purloin

The tug panted alongside ln very men they had so led on. H» did 
not believe any man had the t'ght to 
lay a deliberate trap for the feet of 
his fellmvmen.

Mr, Gordon then stated that he had 
Vice Regal Parly Will Participate been anxious to hear a great man speak 

In Many Fnnetions. >n Toronto lately, and he had teF-
phoned to the box office of the hall

brain, and, they gave him only a few The vice regal party have had many where the meeting was ti *a'c 
days to live, but in a short time he . „ « The man in the office had said thelapsed into an unconscious state^Fh Pr"m,nwt v'H,or* ^ ^ "P^ker was ■ coming sure. but
has lasted two yen rs. * His diet was ' at their residence in Queens Park au upon attending the meeting Mr. Gnr-

Yesterday was don had d-9-overed the man was not
the evening Lord there at all. "In future " he --nid, T

shall want something more than the 
mere assurance of that box office man.

Island- 
a few minutes. choice shades of green, blue, pink, fawn, crimson, beautiful floral, stripe, 

empire and conventional designs, suitable for parlois, halls, dining rooms A
And bed-rooms, regular price 25c per single roll, Tuesday........... .................. . id

„ 18 inch friezes to match, per yard, 5c.PROGRAM FOR BUSY WEEK-

‘‘The Radiant ’
A Blue Flame Wickless Oil Stove.

Fir Mnokenkle Dowell In Toronto.
Sir Mnrlif rjzit* Rowoll arrived In Toronto 

Jflsr night from Ottawa. Ho g nos m 
ville to-day. whore he will rPrnaln fill the 
“fifh. the date fnr, the re-sitting of the 
Foliate.

milk, and it. wa«$ poured Into his mouth, i ing the past few days.
. ' spent quietly. In

Charlie Poag Is giving the police lots and Lady Minto attended service at 
of work these days. They had to - 
arrest him again Saturday. This time 

horse deal.
Mrs. Benjamin Gamme] says that sh» 
handed over two horses for him to .
sell. She says that the an-rangement *“ ® Ex-^i-cies

appropria ting'the'eremairdng M ^ ^ Hanmcr^Uitionm"^ robms' ^ rangemeflt8 are Practica.iy completed 

appiopriating the remaining $93. of the Woman’s Art Association, Con-
Happenings. federation Lite Building, and at 4 international arbitration, which opens

w. S. Moore has been given a posl- o’clock will attend a conference of the at Lake Mohonk May 7 and continues
linn in the Custom House. His salary National Council of Women. A din- for three davs Tnhn w fn«ter
will be $.ino a year. ner party will be given at the resi- Secretary of State and counselThe men employed on the pavement dence at 8. ! ’ d ^ ,
repairs struck Saturday morning be- , To-morrow evening the party will on- Reside, and among <thos^ who will 
cause, Contractor Dickensrm wanted )to joy E. S. Willards performance, of address the conrorence,» wîniam c 
pay them every two neelfi. The m»n "The Middleman" at the Princess penfleld who ren-e«entJd the Vniteo
want their pay every Saturday night. Theatre. On Wednesday there will b« a,",-- rcP-esented the I nlted

stock Yard Hotel Is on tne direct route a j o’clock tea for :nvited euests On States government before The Hague
to fleering nn.l Hamilton S. and I. Co. by , ? court in the Plus fund case. Among
the new Feme-street bridge. 61 1 hursday Lord Minto will assist in those who have signified their inteu-

J. Harry Houston, a Hamilton boy. the orremng of the local baseball season tion of being present are President
flrstDbafi Dltmerk'srfle wit *0Bs .,he Schurman of Cornell University. Presi-
on Thiirsday and Friday. 'Vl1’ ^ dent^ Faunce of Brown University Dr.

On Saturday at 5 o'clock the Gov- : , |0î Baï'heller Lvman A«t ftia-
urionGofiemèmb1erabenfr1hentvt ïh'". tellor MuçCracken of New York Uni-

^. c f v . , FioM t ^cfS Northwest v-’ergity, Bliss Perry of Boston, Horace
The Sons of England Band will be F'isl<? Foice in St. Georges Hall, and white of New York and H H Kknown as Stares’ Band until the Kiltie I airtight there wifi^be another theatre McFarland ot Washington- '

On Monday, May’ll, Their Excel
lencies will leave the city on a tour of 
the western part of the province, re
turning on the'ltith, to be present at 
a dinner party given by the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

'The Radiant" is without 
doubt the best Oil Stove for 
domestic purposes yet invented. 
Summer campers and cottager:; 
couldn’t do better than take a Az 
Radiant. They are absolutely 
odorless and the oil cannot 
overflow or feed itself too quick
ly to the burners. They are 
on sale in the Basement. See 
them before deciding on your 
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WOULD BUY A’ YLUM PROPERTYHI» Trnuhl* Nrvir On»»».

mil,i mI* Desire Credited to !tf»»»ej-.H*rrl» 
Co., But Official Give» Denial,

According to rumor, the Massey- 
Harris Company have made, a pro- 
posaOtfithe-^ntario government for 
the purchase of the Asylum property 
on West Queen-street, to include all 
the ground and the buildings as well.

Hon. L. Melvin Jones, general man
ager, spoken to last night, said he 
had heard nothing of it. The com
pany some time ago, when negotiating 
for a portion of the asylum property, 
had been given to understand that 
they would have to take "all or noth
ing." The company,, he said, would 
have no use for such a large piece of 
property.

St. James’ Cathedral, and were accom-
£££ bcyadf(-ioViètlEmo? rownedloi FOR INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.he Is in trouble over aJ Reception to Ml** Reynold*.

Thpre w«*re about m L-vlics preyont at 
tbo ro<‘0|>tlon tondewl to Miss Reynolds, 
world’s set-rotary of the Y.W.C.A., Satur
day afternoon.

Ottawa last eX’ening.
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will be a busy pne for 

This morning at1 
to the Home

Special eerenponies were observed In the 
Cat hoi le fhvr<-li*-s yesterday, the third Sun
day after Raster, and the feast of the 
patronage of*st. Jos-ph.

II. Mart yn H/.orh "f Izmdon. Fncr., will 
show in ill-- f’lnire'.i of the Rodeenier . <-ho”! 
3 or in t<i night Ian torn views in : 1 i * 1 -f The 
Meriptiiro I i:. n. I ii" pi-’ture. will ilbi- 
trato the Vvork of tin S» tv lee Mission ;»t 
British sea- oust resorts and in Australia.
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summer stove, 
about the Radiant well worth 
considering :

4

for the
The Radiant Oil Ranges have no wick, an asbestos ring serve» to carry the 

oil to the burning point and the burner give an intensely hot blue flame.
The Radiant can be lighted quickly and is operated and controlled by a 

“ cut off” which limits or cuts off the oil supply.
The Radiant is an ideal range for summer use, particularly for the Island 

summer cottage or camp.
Radiant Two-Burner, low, 144*25 inches, $
Radiant Two-Burner, high, with cabinet, $

The Agonizing: Vnins of it lien mal I ant
Swollen, aching joints, muscles arc 

stiff and sore, every movement accom
panied by pain, 
remedy is Poison’s Nerviline, which has 
live times the pain-subduing power of 
any other preparation.
Nerviline copiously, rub it on well and 
then bind in a Hot flannel bandage. 
This will cure the worst cases in a 

Try Nerviline for Rheu- 
**mutism. Neuralgia, Sciatica or Lum

bago—It’s all right and only costs a 
quarter.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure Constipation,

Tile most potent
Mr. E. 3 Willard opens his engagement 

ai the Princess Theatre tonight In bis 
latest success. "The Optimist." It will We 
presented to-night onlv. and for the rest 
I.r the week Mr. WUlard will he ee.-n 111 
these plays which be has already success
fully presented hern. To marrow night 
Their Excellencies the Earl of Mint,) and 
f.ady Minto will as tend the theatre to wit- 
„.•»« Mr Willard’s porfor nance of "The 
M'ddkmnn.”

6.75. 
8.60

Radiant Three-Burner, low, 144*35 inches, $0.50. 
Radiant Three-Burner, high, with cabinet, $11.26,

has been appointed chief officer of 
H.M.S. Rambler, a surveying vessel 
in Borneo.
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Trunks and Valises.
Regiment is formed.

Alex. Harvey, Waterdown, will
V

Two clearing lines that must gp to make room for a shipment 
of summer holiday Trunks.. Come in the morning

100 Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks, sheet steel bottom, 
heavy hardwood polished slats, strong hinge, Vjgtor lock, spring 
clasps, neatly lined, single tray, coverêS hat box, sizes 32 and i\ qq 
36 inches long, regular price 4.00, on sale Tuesday........................ Z.ww|

pre-ed

SCORE’S
a.

Gin** Employer** Statement.
Editor World : With respect to the 

troubles of the glass workers' trade, 
there has been considerable misappre
hension as to how matters stand, 
stead of yielding to the defqands of 
the employes, it now appear» that the 
employers are unanimous in refusing to 
pay the Seale demanded by the men. At 
a meeting Saturday of all the glass 
companies in the city, a graduated 
scale of wages was agreed upon, which 
will be submitted to the employes Thl« 
scale was fully considered and the 
rates were arranged on a basis that is 
equitable to all concerned.
F. W. Barrett, R. Mcf'ausland. Arthur 

A. Mackey, Committee of Employ
ers.

Will Clifford, the young T recto Aeter, 
Is In town. Mr. Clifferd opens wtfh the 
Bovle Stock Company at the Grand Opera 
House this summer. t-

*
90 only Canvas Telescope Bag*, 22 inches long, heavy grain 

leather straps and caps, very handy size, neat appearance, 
regular 95c, on sale TuesdaySmart Tailoring vj.79 N--J 
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One of the most attractive lots of high-class Scotch 
'I'vccds that we have ever offered for Suitings we are 
now tailoring in the latest anci^ smartest styles for 
$25.00 These arc all fresh materials and will amply 
repay inspection.

Dollar Lemonade and Water 
Sets for 69c.»B. W. H. GRAHAM Ww,

Toron t* 
trot skin

100 Imported Glass lemonade or Water .Sets, ever^piece hand 
some]y decorated with sprays of blue and yellow flowers with gold 
leaves, crimped top tgil tankard and six tumblers to match, together 
with à 12-inch nickel plated embossed tray, beaded edge, as- nQ 

I sorted patterns, set ewa^lete regular 1.00, Tuesday......................... 03

Ko. I clarence Square, corner Spadin» Avenue,
|5g»da. treat» Chronic Dioeatee and makes a epecial 
rirte.es- at Pimple», Ulcers, «te.
Frlvate Disease a, ai. I m potency. Sterility, Variooeele 

Sen out Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excetii. 
Slant and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by gal van tin 
ti»on!y method without pain and all bad after effects. 
Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men 

greation. ulceration, lracorrbœa and *11 dltplacemenu
V the womb.

OJfici Heure—earn, te Igja. Sunday» 1 le Ip 1».
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The Young 
Man’s 
Hat Store
That’s what they call our 
establishment and we’re 
glad they do, because it 
shows we’re right up to date 
with every 
just as soon / as anything 
new appears in London or 
New York 5aur representa
tive rushes it to us.
We have DerbyV 
Hate from...........

We are Dunlap’s and 
Heath’s sole Canadian 
agents.
‘ ■ Note-that this it a good time to buy 
furs snd save money thereby.

od thing —

2.00 to 5.00

The W. & D. DlneenCo.
Limited,

Csr. Yenoe and Tesiperasce Streets.
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